VARSITY SOCCER TEAM OPPOSES CRESCENT A. C. IN GAME AT BROOKLYN

University Democrats Present Formal Proposal to Repeat Last Year’s Victory

STEWART NAMES SCRUB TEAM

Jaycees Play Lafayette on River Field While Remaining Teams Also Oppose Opponents

Pennsylvania will send five soccer teams against her opponents today, Rrnan Haxow with the Varsity match at Freeland Field at 3 p.m., the women’s first match will be played at 11 a.m. and the Red bird news meet Morton C. C. at 3 p.m.:

The Red and Blue will Filtering for Stanford from the Brooklyn River Field at 11 A.M. The game will begin with the ball on the center of the field and will be followed by separate matches in the afternoon.

On Friday afternoon the team will play against the team from the University of Pennsylvania.

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION PRESENTS VARIOUS PROGRAM AT CAMPUS CHURCHES

Dr. Grayson Heads Smoker Program
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RED AND BLUE ELEVEN CLASHES WITH CHICAGO IN GRIDIRON CLASSIC TODAY

When the Chicago Monsters meet the University’s representatives today, Captain “Wally” Meredith, will be the key man in the “Windy City’s” lineup. The University of Maryland will be the favorite of the gridiron classics.

The Monsters are the present champions of the Big Ten, and their victory last year over the University of Chicago has set a new standard for the Gridiron classics.

The Monsters will be the most formidable team to come to town, and their players are the most skilled in the game. Their forwards are the most skillful, and their backs are the best men in the game.

The Monsters will be the most formidable team to come to town, and their players are the most skilled in the game. Their forwards are the most skillful, and their backs are the best men in the game.

FACULTY MEMBERS TO SUPERVISE

The怪物 members to supervise the function are:
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University Christian Association, a very interesting program has been arranged for the benefit of the religious societies for the coming year.
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The Slickest Coat on the Campus!

No class dressing room is without one. It's the original, custom tailored design, nothing as smart or sensible for a work or play occasion.

Made of finest yellow water-oiled fabric. Has all-round strap on collar and elastic, Stay-pressed collar, great for both sports of college and social function.

Clothes Satisfaction

For over 20 years we have given clothes satisfaction to many Penn Men—Our "brightest and best" neck now awaits your call whether for Sack, Tuxedo, Full Dress, Sports Coat or Overcoat—Always the newest in pattern and the latest in style.

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
115 WALNUT ST.

The Student Lefax, complete $1.00

Contains: Blank sheets for notes, addressbook and telephone number sheets, linen tab index, linen pocket for issue papers, class schedule card.

At the HOUSTON HALL BOOK STORE

ARCHITECTS! ENGINEERS!

No. 606 A
Title A
Shorten When Buying
Drawing Materials From
Us, Entitles You To
20% Discount

Keystone Blue Paper Co.
30312 FILIBERT ST.
PHILADELPHIA

The PENCOPATERS

The Student Lefax, complete $1.00

contains: Blank sheets for notes, address book and telephone number sheets, linen tab index, linen pocket for issue papers, class schedule card.

At the Houston Hall Book Store
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No. 606 A
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Shorten When Buying
Drawing Materials From
Us, Entitles You To
20% Discount

Keystone Blue Paper Co.
30312 Filibert St.
Philadelphia
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Clothes Satisfaction
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After The Game Is Over!

And that Big Team has done its stuff.

* * *

Piling up the points for old "Alma."

* * *

And you wanta cheer and sing some more.

* * *

But you can't because the corner cop
has a cauliflower ear for music.

* * *

Let your clothes express yourself!

We've some haberdashery like the "Star Spangled Banner."

* * *

You'll take off your hat to it!

* * *

And symphonies in suits? Oh more! Custom-made, too.

* * *

That won't take many "whole notes" from the old bank roll.

* * *

Listen in!

The COLLEGE SHOP
3643 Woodland Avenue
PURVEYORS TO THE MALE
A Poorly Made Overcoat

As burdensome as it is unsightly.

Coordination of expert designing and thorough experienced tailoring are the dominant factors in making good overcoats. These fundamentals, plus the finest fabrics in the world, make possible these superior overcoats that have given us the business of Philadelphia's most exacting buyers.

And this is also important—at whatever price you pay from $35.00 to $110.00 you get fullest value possible.

JACOB REED'S SONS

Founded 1844 - A Century Record of Continuous Growth

1424-26 Chestnut Street

Atlantic City, 1127-1129 Boardwalk, Haddon Hall Block

A New Dictionary—on a New Plan

"A New Dictionary—on a New Plan"

"It is a Public Benefaction to get out such a book."—C. H. Phillips, Prov. West Chester Normal School, 1873.

"We invite you all to come over and see our selection of Pennsashery Suits. Their carefully selected designs and individual fabrics coupled with careful tailoring will give you excellent value.

Then, too, we have a full line of Overcoats, Topcoats, Tuxedos, etc. Pony Fur Coats and Windbreakers will surely interest you.

We have everything the college man needs for Formal and informal occasions.

Dock Hats, Florsheim Shoes in college Men's lasts, Fowmes Gloves, Meyers Gloves, Hansen Gloves, in Goatskin, Buckskin, Deer-skin, Pigskin, etc., etc.

Pennsashery

College Men's Apparel

Cloth—Suede—Plush—Flannel—Velvet—Fustian—Satin

3713 Spruce Street, U. of P. Campus

"Merchandise That Expresses Personality"

Strawbridge & Clothier

"Durebl" Simply Defies You

Mes who are "hard on clothes" can go as hard as they like with our "Durebl Suit. Cloth woven in Great Britain. Extraordinary tensile strength. Tailorwork of that fine type which has made Messrs. Stein-Bloch internationally renowned.

A New Dictionary—on a New Plan

For compactness, clarity and simplicity I believe it has no equal."—Frank P. Craves, Dean of School of Education, University of Pennsylvania.

THE WINSTON SIMPLIFIED DICTIONARY

with every word defined so that its use and meaning can be instantly understood

A new, original work, unlike any other dictionary from a larger work.

Contains a large and carefully selected vocabulary of all the words in current use, with correct pronunciation.

Includes new words like t嗣er, bang, taffy, kips, mighty, wop, fox-trot, and hundreds of similar new words that have recently come into general use.

In no instance is a word defined in terms of itself, as is usually done in other dictionaries, but every entry reads thus: every word explained in such simple language that rarely is more than a single reference needed.

OVER 800 ILLUSTRATIONS

CLEAR TYPE

Cloth, $1.75 net. Flexible Leather, bound, $3.00

FOR SCHOOLS—The price edited for this purpose is given to all schools.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.

Philadelphia
DECORATING FRANKLIN STATUE IN LINCOLN PARK, CHICAGO, ON CONSTITUTION DAY.

Central group (left to right): Benjamin Franklin Meyer, president of the "Benjamin Franklins"; John W. Hastie, president of the Old-Time Printers' Association, and Albert B. Bevan, '93, trustee of the University. Other alumni in the picture are: James F. Olson, '14; Charles B. Cary, '18; Walter W. Strauss, '23; Howard A. Early, '08, and Pierson C. Irwin, '11.

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM WILL BE SERVED

AND AT THE TRAINING TABLE GOLD MEDAL MILK

BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED

SUPPLEE - WILLS - JONES